
Photon S

FEATURES

- SLA/LCD is up to 8x faster and 9x precise than normal SLA.

- The XY resolution is 47 microns.

- The Z resolution is 1.25 microns.

- Inner air-purification system with activated carbon to filtrate bad smell and keep air clean..

- 2K LCD Masking Screen 2560*1440(2K) gives very fine printing details down to few micrometers..

- 25W UV-LED designed with uniformity and durability inside stainless steel snoot, equipped with 80*80mm heat sink.

- Workspace measures 115 x 65 x 165 mm.

- External Slicing Software are supported.

- Full Color Intelligent touch screen for real-time previews of print status.

TECHNICAL DATA UPGRADES

- External 405nm UV resin are supported.- The Speed of operation is 20mm/h.

- CNC aluminium parts with 30db Silent printing.

- Creative structure offers more easiness to leveling.

Printing:

- Technology:
- Pixel accuracy:
- Z axis accuracy:
- Layer thickness:

LCD/SLA (MSLA).
47 microns.
1.2 microns
10 microns.

Device:

- Light Source:
- Connectivity:
- O.S:
- Processor:

UV Matrix LEDs.
USB.
Custom android.
Quad Core.



King Wax

The models show high visual details
due to color and opacity and has an
ideal surface for scan-impressions
The accurate printed models are the
perfect base for creating your jewelry
work piece.

Castable ResinRubber Mold

Castable Wax, King wax, Rubber Mold, flexible,...etc

Dental Model
The models show high visual details
due to color and opacity and has an
ideal surface for scan-impressions
The accurate printed models are the
perfect base for creating your dental
work piece.

normal, dental, castable, flexible,engineering specific...etc
Surgical Guide

Biocompatible developed for the
printing of Surgical Guides for
implant surgery use. Because of
the high precision of this material
it is easy to insert drill sleeves,
directly after printing. Enabling
even greater precision duringeven greater precision during
surgery. the material can also be
sterilized using standard autoclave
protocols. 

Castable
Simcastable easy burn out
residue-free 3D printing resin
and the investment material
that  is recommended. Whether
you need a support Structure,
a frame or orthodontic Devices
Casting the parts in the MetalCasting the parts in the Metal
you require.

Temporary

Temp, a tooth-coloured composite 
for 3D printing of temporary crown
and bridge constructions for short- 
and long-term restorations.



Standard, Hight Rigd, Higjt Tough, flexible,engineering specific...etc

10 ADVANTAGES OF 3D PRINTING

SPEED

COST

SUSTAINABILITY

FLEXIBILITY

QUALITY

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

CONSISTENCY

TANGIBLE DESIGN AND PRODUCT TESTING

RISK REDUCTION

ACCESSIBILITY



Experts
From Zero To Hero

www.mak-tech3d.com

info@mak-tech3d.com: 119 sixth tourism region
In front of Gate 5 Mall of Arabia 
6th of October  12566.

: +201016409088

: +201016409088

: maktech3dprints


